
dl surprise party, consisting of |

twenty of her girl friends in costumes, was

given Mary Warfield Saturday a!

her home on Allegheny street. |
rnmre

——The Maryland College for worth |
at Lutherville, Md., was entirely destroy-
ed by fireon Monday evening. All the
students escaped with their lives but

practically everything they possessed

aside from the clothes they wore was

destroyed. Among the students were

Misses Alice Lowery and Mary Hicklen, |
of this place, and they were compelled to |
telegraph for money&to bringthem home.|

——Another new“student was received |
at the Bellefonte Academy on Tuesday |

and another one is booked to arrive in

the course of a week or two. The Acad- |

emy now has the largest attendance of !

boarding students ever enrolled. In fact |

eyery room in the main building and the '

fraternity house is occupied, so that there |
is not room for another student, unless |

they be taken into Mr. Hughe's residence.|

PINE GROVEMMENTION.

Farmer Elmer LouderWar been seriously ill |
the past week with bronchial trouble.

Wm. McManus, of Manor Hill, came over to
see his namesake on Water street Saturday. i

Prof. Agee occupied his new residence on West |

College avenue, State College, on Wednesday.

Miss Ruth Wieland went to the Lumber city !
for a two weeks visit among her many friends.

Cal Riley was called to Altoona last week to |
see his sister, Mrs. Alex Everhart, who is quite !

ill.

Farmer George Johnson is nursing several |
broken ribs sustained hy a fall on the ice last

week.

John Dearmit, the popular Union Tea company |
man, is supplying his customers in the valley this

week.

Yesterday that frisky little weather prophet
made his forecast for the next six weeks to

come.

Samuel Weber has been visiting his brother at |
Huntiz gdon the past week, mixing business with

pleasure. }

You don't want to miss the church supper to be
held by the ladies tonight and tomorrow night in
the I. O. O.F, hall.

S. H. Bailey with his friend Wm- M. Goheen
the well known auctioneer,spent last week among |
old friends at Baileyville.

Hon. J. Will Kepler is receiving congratulations |
over the arrival of a little daughter last week.
Both baby and mother are doing well.

Rev. S. J. Pittinger is holding a protracted
meeting at Meek's church which is quite well |
attended and much interest manifested.

John H. Neidigh suffered a stroke of paralysis '
on Tuesday night which has effected his speech '
so that he can hardly make himself understood.

Deemer Pierce, of State College, passed |
through town Monday on his way home from
Stone valley. Deemer has a recorder bee buzzing
in his ear.

James Dreese, of Adamsburg, joined his wife
here last week and will be with her in rounding
out a months visit among their old Centre county
neighbors and friends.

The venerable Samuel Markle came up from
Tusseyville to replenish the wood pile for next
yearon the John Hamilton farm. He is long past
sighty but swings an ax like a sixteener.

Miss Rose Woods, post mistress at Boalsburg,
is visiting Prof. Bryson and family, at Derry. Miss
Gussie Murray is her deputy and is handling
Uncle Sam's mail matter very satisfactorily.

Jacob] Meyer is building an addition to his
homelin Boalsburg, which he expects to have
completed by April first where he and his good
wife will move and enjoy a well deserved rest.

E. M. Krug, of Huntingdon, visited friends here
last week. He was formerly associate editor of
the State College Times but now is pushing his
quill aslassociate editor of the New Era, of Hunt-

ingdon.
A jolly auto party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. J.

P. Wagner, Mrs. George Meck and Mrs. Emery
Shriers, of Altoona, took a spin in Mr. Wagner's
car and spent several days among friends on the |

Branch and at Boalsburg.

Dr. R. M. and H. M. Krebs, of our town, and
C. D. Krebs. of State College, attended the Judge
Krebs funeral at Clearfield last Saturday. In the |
previous death notice no mention was made of |
his military record. At the age of twenty he en- |
listed as a private in the 98th Penna. Regt. and |
was honorably discharged at the close of the war.
He went as a substitute for his older brother I
Levi.

 

 

SPRING MILLS. i

Harvey Rachau is engaged in selling trees and
flower plants for a New York house.

W. B. Baum and J. U. Snyder, of Reading, made |
a business trip through the valley last week.

Mrs. Sue Hering and her daughter, Mrs. Mag-a |
gie Donachy, were on the sick list last week, but
are mending quite rapidly. |
Some little building operations are underway

here, notwithstanding the unfavorable weather
conditions for the last month or two. Mr. Zettle
has his residence well advanced. C. P. Long is
siding the eighth dwelling he has erected on the
avenue, while others are patching up, etc.

Commercial agents stopping off here report
spring business on the road, advanced dating to
April 1st, as being very fair, although some say
in most cases it requires considerable talking,
but then talkis very inexpensive and as they all
manage to carry a heavy stock of it, why there
is very little trouble.

Mud, well I should say so. Last week we had
it in beautiful quantities, over ankle deep, and
we dont want any more of it either. In walking
the slightest incline required skill and caution to
remain erect,the mud wasabout as slippery as wet
ice, and the party meeting with a mishap would
present a very sorry sight.

J. C. Condo, of the Penn Hall carriage works,
in the early fall had his salesroom stocked with a
complete line of sleighs and sleds from the ordi-
nary to the highest grade. and has disposed of the
entire lot. Last week he sold the last one, The
salesroom will now be rearranged for his usual
display of spring and summer wheel stock.

SHAVER'S CREEK CULLINGS.

William O. Brooks, salesman and solicitor,is
engaged at present taking orders for wall paper
and paint.

: The revival services will be opened in the M.
E. church at Mooreseille this week. Rev. E. E.
Spousler will bein charge.
We learn the farm of Mr. Philips, of near Char-

ter Oak,is for sale. Would-be purchasers will do
well to inspect these premises.

The question of a township High school is be
ing brought to the front again, and local enthusi-
asts bid fair to make this the principal issue at
the next local election.

Quite a number of real estate deals have been
executed this winter, and "Squire Henderson, our
local justice of the peace, has had an unusual
amount of legal business, examining titles and
giving deeds clear of encumbrances.

 

* pleasantly with her sister. Mrs. William Walker,

{ grandmother, Mrs. Lydia Witherite.

| H. Dean in the meetings at this place.

| again around at his work.

| days with hisfather here.

John Mayse the modern “Daniel Boone.”

| W. Rumberger last Friday cvening. Fifty two | oid of pier No.

local insttiute at Bellefonte were M. N. Wickert,

| trich.

| for trial at the February term of court

| H.
| Brothers: appeal.

| Sr., defendant, Frank T. Butler,

| nishee; att. ex. |

 

RUNVILLERIFRIPPLINGS.

Mrs. Daniel Boyer, ofYamell tarried in our |

town a few days last week.

Reuben Lucas, of Bellefonte, spent tue
with his mother, Mrs. Jane Lucas.
Rev. C. W. Winey, of Bellefonte, assisted Rev.

Dean at the meeting Friday night. 1

Messrs. Martin and William Brower transact-
ed business at this placethis week.

Mrs James Smoyer and three children, of Butts
Station. spent Sunday among their many friends

Mrs. Matilda Resides spent part of last week |
| with her sister, Mrs. Cyrus Lucas, at Gum

Stump.

Misses Trixie Confer and Laura Pownell, of
| Yarnell. spent Thursday evening at D. F. Poor. |

man’s.

Miss Minnie Witherite spent Sunday very

at Glenn Harris.

Miss Sara Lauck departed on Friday for Bufe |
falo Run, where she will spend some time with

! her sister Katharine.

Carl Poorman was the fortunate man last
| week, in capturing a very fine otter, which meas-

ured 3 feet 2 inches in length.

Mrs. Annie Crock and daughter Bertha, of
Plum Grove, were the welcome guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Poorman over Sunday.

Mrs. Edward Mayes departed Monday morning
| for her new home at McKeesport, accompanied
! by her mother, Mrs. George Lucas.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Garbrick, of Valley View, |

spent a few days last week with Mrs. Garbrick’s

Rev. A. S. Wolfe departed Friday moming for
his home at Middleburg, after assisting Rev. lL

While skidding logs from the mountain last
| week Willis Poorman had the misfortune to be
| struck in the side with a cant hook, giving
him quite a sore side for a few days, but he is

  HUBLERSBURG NOTES.

John McCauley Jr.. is on the sick list.

John Hoy Jr., is confined to his house again.

Mrs. Mary Clevenstine spent a week with her
son Harry in Bellefonte.

Rhoads Rumberger, of Altoona, spent several |

cap

tured two raccoons recently.

Miss Regina Hubler has been suffering from

a severe cold the past week.

Ward Markle, of State College, enjoyed a few
' day's visit here with his parents.

Mrs. Wm. Decker went to Yeagertown to see
her daughter, Mrs. Calvin Hoy, who is ill,

Miss Sophia Rockey and Mrs. W. H. Markle |
made a business trip to Bellefonte last Tuesday.

Mr. and and Mrs. D. A. Deitrich were the |
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace White, at ae

Mann, last Sunday.
A birthday surprise was held at the home of B. |

guests were present.

Teachers from Hublersburg who attended the

D. A. Deitrich, Nettie Rathmell and Mary Dei. |

 

Trial List for February Court.
 

Following is the list of cases scheduled

which will begin on Monday, February

27th. cm
FIRST \WWHEK.

J. B. Lucas vs. J. W. Wagner; appeal.
W. H. Johnstonbaugh vs. M.S. Betz |

and Gabriel Betz; appeal.

Scalfoss Brothers vs,

appeal.
Ernest Levy vs Foster Weaver; appeal.

Henry Lowry vs Louisa Lance; appeal.

John Snavely vs L. M. Royer; appeal. |

John McCartney vs M. D. Kelley and |

P. Kelley, trading Kelley|

 
Isanc Finbery: |

as

Srconn WEEK.

Clement Dale, executor of A. W.
| Swisher, deceased, vs J. W. Bruss; eject- |

ment. |
James D. Seibert vs. J. H. Lingle;

assnmpsit.

Isaiah Davis, J. S. Pifer and James D..

Steel vs M. D. Kelley, H. P. Kee. |
| Matthew Shadeck and Samuel Emerick; |i
ejectment.

Harvey S. Young vs Burdine Butler,
gar- |!

M. D. Flanigan vs James A. Flanigan, |

| administrator of Daniel Flanigan, de-
ceased: assumpsit.
Mary Kauffman vs Celia Mirbach; as- |

| sumpsit. i

F. F. Coudriet vs John W. Ward, de-

fendant, with notice to Patrick and Hugh |

Ward, and others: sci fa sur judgment.

School District of Gregg Township vs

Samuel Long estate and D. P. Campbell
and H. C. Campbell, owners; sci fa sur |

tax claim. i

School District of Gregg Township vs |
Samuel Long Sue? Jesse long, R. D.

Campbell and H. C. Campbell, owners;
sci fa sur tax claim. i

George Stott vs Henry Kline; assump-

sit.

Morris Bohn vs College Township; !

trespass.

D. O. Downing vs Safety Surety Fire
Insurance Company of Lebanon; as-

sumpsit. i
Summit Clay Manufacturing Company

vs Teutonia Fire Insurance Companyof
Allegheny; assumpsit.
Commonwealth of Penna. vs Jeremiah

and Manasseh Aumiller; trespass. 1
W. D. Zerby, trustee of estate of Irvin |

S. Gray, bankrupt, vs St. Paul Fire and
Marine Insurance Company, of St. Paul;
assumpsit.
W. D. Zerby, trustee of estate of Irvin |

G. Gray, bankrupt, vs Niagara Insur-|
ance Company, of New York; assumpsit. |

WwW. D. by, trustee of estate of Irvin
G. Gray, bankrupt, vs Aetra Insurarce
Company, of Hartford; assumpsit. i
William S. Hammond vs William|

Groh Runkle; assumpsit.
C. A. Weaver vs Coburn Grain and

Creamery Company; assumpsit. |
D. W. Garner vs Heary A. Garner, |

administrator of William Garner, de-!
ceased; assum

WwW. 8S. Gillilaed and J. 8. Briel,|
Mary D. Holt and J.

  

trustees, vs
Kennedy Johaston, administrators of J.
H. Holt, deceased; sci fa sur judgment. i

Terrific Blast Rocks

| over

‘namite or the Dupont De Nemours!

| age,

: terminal there was nothing but a mass

been knocked down by driven planks.

{in bunches and gave them the anti:

, bandages. But there were scores who
| were cut more deeply than others or
, groaned from
{ weak and helpless from the shock that
i had come upon them so amazingly.

   

New York.

Dynauiits Cargo Blows Up at Jersey Cen-

tral Dock

Forty tons of dynamite exploded on
the Jersey water front in the middle

of 5,000,000 people and 3,000,000 things
happened.

Radiating from the North river end
of pier No. 7 in the Jersey Central’s
freight terminal in Communipaw, the

concussion rocked Manhattan from
end to end. Jersey trembled for many
miles back of the marshes. Away out
in Long Island people started up in
trembling buildings and thought t
was an earthquake. Everywhere the
skyscrapers vibrated and spilled win
dow glass into the streets,

In the immediate neighborhood of

the explosion the destruction was sc
complete that it was next to impos

sible to determine the number of the
killed or the precise reason a car
load of dynamite and a quantity stored
in two lighters let go. It is probable
that thirty men lost their lives and
that twenty-five of these were blown |
to pieces near the pier end. :

A Deafening Roar. |
Suddenly there came a roar that |

overwhelmed all the little noises of
New York harbor, a crushing, terrify. |
ing wave of sound like all of the great
guns of all the forts letting off in|
company. i
Then there was a slight interval of

dead silence, in which people waited
for something else to happen. And
the momentary quiet was followed by
a multitude of noises—the crashing
of falling glass, the ra‘tle and clang
of iron girders swinging loose and | Democratic
battering the sides of plers, a squeak: |

 

ing and grinding of disturbed build|
| ings settling back into place, and the |

' shrieks and eries of hundreds of peo,

ple who had been injured by the rain |
| of missiles or who cried out in their |
fear. {

It was several minutes before the

railroad men in the terminal under.|
stood exactly what had occurred. Af

ter they had climbed out of the heap |
ed up debris, their first business was |

‘ to care for the commuters, who were

running about aimlessly, with blood

running from the glass cuts on cheek |

' and head, and for their own men who

had been injured in the upheaval of

glass and iron and splinters.
A Scene of Devastation.

Trainmen looked out toward the!
7 and saw that 200 |

feet of the solid pile set pier had

been bitten off short, go that the

splintered edges of heams projected
black water; that a whole car

of dynamite had vanished along with

the pier end: that another car con.
taining cases of dynamite in sticks

had been ripped to pieces, spilling dy-
namite over the debris; that two big

lighters, the Katherine W. and the
Whistler, that had been taking on dy-

company, were gone, and that the

ships and lighters and barges laid up
by the piers were piled with wreck-

and that wherever their eyes

traveled along the water front of the

| of wreckage. There was not a spark
of fire anywhere.

All the way up through the terminal

from the riverside men were lying
against box cars or sitting somewhere
in the wreckage feeling out their own
injuries. Nineteen out of twenty, pos-

sibly, were bleeding from gashes in
the face or head caused by a shower
of splintered glass from far on high.
Some were bruised from being hurled
against cars or thrown head first from
their chairs in the pier offices or had

Up in the train shed and waiting

room of the glass denuded Jersey Cen-
tral depot theer was a wild scene of
pandemonium. Imagine a steady rain
of broken glass over an acre of ground

for perhaps half a minute, and imag-

ine 300 people running for cover over

that acre, and you will have a faint
| jdea of what took place in the depot.

Doctors giabbed men and women

septic dabs and adhesive plaster

broken hones or lay

And so the ambulances made trip af-
ter trip, carrying folks to the hos-
pitals.
 

Aeroplane Rises From Water.
The aeroplane has added another

| conquest to its long list of achieve-

ments on San Diego bay, Cal, when
an aeroplane driven by Glenn Cur-
tiss arose from the surface of the bay,
flew two miles, returned to the start-

| ing place and alighted on the water
| as lightly as a gull.

Portugal to Pension Manuel.
The Diario de Noticeas, of Lisbon,

announces that the Portuguese gov-
ernment has decided to pay $3300
as a monthly pension to the deposed

| King Manuel. A check for the months
of October, November and December
already has been sent to him.
 

Real Estate Transfers.

. H. Yearick et ux to MeNitt Huy -
myLumber Co, Jan. 7, 1911. tract of
lang in Marion Twp.: $1400.

. F. Bradford et al to T. Frank
Reser May 20, 1910, tract of land in
Potter Twp.; $800.
John D. Bower et ux to Henry O.

Hower, Jan. 6, 1911, tract of land in

 

aronshurg, $1.
A M. Myer et ux to Wm. Markle,
Jan. 7, 1909, tract of land in Harris
Twp: $605.
Joseph lL. Neff to Howard B. Neff,

Jan, 12, 1911, tract of land in Boggs
Twin; $1.

Irwin Moyer exr. to Simon G. Rote
et al, Dec, 3, i910, tract of lund in
Penn Twp.; $3050.

A. P. Luse et ux to John H. Weber, 

Jan. 10, 1916, tract of land in Centre | for

-

Hv H. Bartholomew et al to John
H. Weber et al, Aug. 16, 1909, tract of
land in Centre Hail; $125.

E. M. Huyett et ux w J. H. Weber
et ul, Dee. 10, 1906 tract of land in
Centre Hall; $100,

Lizzie Snyder's exrs. to J. H. Web- PROTHONOTARY.
er et al, Dec, 4, 1909, tract of land in Fore-
Centre Hall; $927. _—ofelifonte,oanPr

Ww. G. Runkle to Samuel Markle, Br to the Jaca.
Join.3 jan. tract of land in Spring ed'stheermanetoehed SO

Bak Poster et al to Cora R. Plerce,
. 12, 1810, tract of land in StateCollege: $325. i FOR DISTRICTcramon. mh

Russell R. Pearce et ux to Diemer . We are requested to announce :
T. Pearce, Sept. 20, 1910, tract of land Fortney of Bellefonte, willbeacandidatefor Dis
in State College: $1. Democratic Soupty, as at
Adam I. Garbrick et ux to Charles jheSeneral primaries to be Saturday, June

Houser, Apr. 1, 1904, tract of land in 3. 19IL
Benner Twp.: $175. We are requested announce that John M.

Robt. C. Juckson to Jacob &. Mur- Keichiine. Belicfonte,willcandida’
ray, Dec. 16, 1907, tract of land in ratic voters of the county at the pri
College Twp.: $700, maries to be held June 3rd, 1911.

Ethel G. Leitzel et bar to A, C.
Leathers, Jan. » 1911, tract of land in
State College: $
Mary A. Foster to A. C.

Jan. 4, 1911, tract of land
College; $1.

Julia A. Howe's heirs to Ella Howe
Emig, Oct. 12, 1910, tract of land in
Philipsburg; $1.

COMMISSIONER.
We are authorized to announce that John R

Lemon, of Ferguson township, willbe a candidate
for C ; hice toto the decision
of the Democratic voters pe NeSaturday.
Pressedx3the primaries & be

leathers,
in State

 

Announcements. county as expressed at the primaries
to be held June 3rd, 1911.

The i the pri a
enEsty Shor55.00,Frohons. i RECORDER.

a.$6.00. A otherafices35.00. An- Recorder, subject tothe decision of the Bene
nouncement will not be madefor candidate

|

cratic voters at the primaries to be held

To pledge himsetfto abide

by

the decis- 3rd, 1911. Epwarp C. ee of Boggs
ion of theDemocratic volers as expressed at the |township.*
Primaries. ———

SHERIFF,
We are authorized to announce that D. J. REGISTER.

township,will be candidate
&a

, of Huston

EE
heprimaries io behedon

TREASUREK.
We are requested $0 anneulicethat J. Mitchell

Befieotsie, willbe & cafididue forCountyTreasurer

 

  

 We arerequested to announce that J. Frank
Smith,of CentreHall wil be a for iE
isvolers ofSiblectto oo ¢
th Agd

Eye Specialist,

for Prof. J. Angel.

Eve Specialist.
AT  HrOCKERHOFF HOUSE, WEDNESDAY AND

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22RD AND 23RD
To ayEaPatrons and the Public :

accouts:ofbeings eqtabiisliod 3in Bellefonte !

.Willea a est] eyei

a. OF 25 PER CENT. FROM MY

decided to make a

FORMER CHARGES

s0 that everybody can have the best eye treat-
ment for little money. pa
school children who are not

may of trouble and make
Roar ofth Eyes examined free.

work guaranteed

6-5-2 PROF. J. ANGEL, Eye Specialist.

 

Legal Nuilcer,
ce mesma ec -

wiven thatwill
|e

EGAL
t

NOTICE.—Notice is

fourthond Jacobs.account of Hiram

W. Bradiey. ofJohnPlackchild

of John N. Krumrine as-
wrandinalace Decker forbenefit of cicit-

A. B. KIMPORT,
ProthonotaTry.

January 24th, 1911. 56-4.5t
 

ATOR'S NOTICE.—In the mat-  
 

 

 
 

Ieo of the New Adverticements. ter of the estate of John 1. Olewine, late

primaries t emotheco Te aol ee.
9 Y, Jane RENT.—My home, No. 111 North Spring Eeundersigned, all persons

wie enstomeeosJot,| BEESg VOBES
er i», = : 2 duly authenticated for settlement without delay

- pi M. ELIZABETH OLEWINE
The First National Bank. + MBOTTORE,ors.

= z - meee — | W. HARRISON WALKER, Bellefonte, Pa.
ER | Attorney for estate. 56-1-6¢

| ADMINISTRATOR"S NOTICE.—Letters of
ration the estate of H.

yder, , late of Liberty town:
% | i. amr granted to the ec

| he Aim | debted to said estate to make and those

of this Bank is to build up business and to help see

that it is done properly. What is worth doing is worth

doing well. The officers freely advise customers at

all times on financial matters. We have a separate

room for women which we shall be glad to have our

friends from the country use. A few Safe Deposit

Boxes may still be had without cost.

 

The First National Bank,    ee
 
—

—
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—
—
—
—
—
—

i.—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

| having clai nst it, to present them duly
| authenticatedfTi p
i SUSAN LINN SN ER,
155 HARRY B. Pa

 

STREET PROPERTY FOR SALE.—
Le 2 offers at private sale a

Property on east Linn
street,Er Chambers Esq.
The has been RE and

red is in excellent ition. Has all
the modern ; s url is oncOf the suost

Soveryiterms. Apply to
ELLIS L. ORVIS,
ADAM WAGNER,

55-48-3m Executors Est. Jno. Wagner.

 

New Advertisements,

R RENT APRIL 1ST.—The house on Cur-
tin street now occupied by Charles M.
ry Apply to

| 56-1 MRS. ORBISON.

 

LE OF REAL ESTATE. — The
UBLIC,Sa5A et trustee§ce jorththeJale ofoofthe

Ardide ofMareDdond ofJoann.
Grove Mills, Pa.. on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY NTH 911,

at 1:30o'clock p. m.

 
 

 

5646-1y Bellefonte, Penna. | No. 1. HOMESTEAD PROPERTY
. on Main street in Pine Grove Mills, having

& oa th erected one of the
FINEST RESIDENCES

i — »ABO atsatrame

3 a lot of round:North of theGroceries. on ——— Groceries. Mable; etherwithalotof dround
 

eeeeee IT me————3 

 

 

Sechler & Company
—) GROCERS (—

We are at this season giving Special Attention to
supplying the of the trade in Fruits,
Confections and Specialties, but we do not let
go on our regular line of

Fine Groceries
MINCE MEAT of our own make is the finest it

& Sh

Sechler & Company,
Bush House Block, 56-1 Bellefonte Pa.,  
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Lime and Crushea Limestone.

BO You Farmers and Agricuiirists E-O
Your land must have LIME if you want to raise ghnp Use Hy-

drated lime (H-O) through your drill or when you seed, for
quick results, or use ordinary lime, fresh forkings, orRo for general use.

BE SURE TO USE LIME
Ground Lime and Limestone for all purposes.

Limestone crushed to any size.

 

 

 Works at Bel Frankstown, Spring Meadows, T: and Union Furnace.
largest lime manufacturers inTE aL

N is the time t orders for prompt All railroad connections.
oY WIIG fosince yourorders forpraSe onaio

AMERICAN LIME & STONE CO.,
Office at TYRONE, PA. |  
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No. 2.
DWELLING HOUSE AND STORE BUILDING,

on Main street in Pine Grove Mills.
TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent in cash

ofofsale, and balance witwithin three months

Possession to be given Aprili 911.
L) PREESE,

Trustee.

day 
W. HARRISON WALKER,
J. THOMAS MITCHELL,

Attys. for Trustee. 56-3-4t

tio.

Repairing.

D. S. CLEMENTS
(WEST Gisporhe BROWN CORNER.)

f Sewing Machines. Has a
Reposaof akeso Call Commercial "Phone.

=
=
=

G rANTER—Theabove are as rep- =.UA! abovegoods

Tomes"Schofield, 3
! SpringStreet 55-32 Bellefonte, la. :

LTATATATATYAY.V Pha

Saddlery.
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» New Departure
sin Business

Surely, you must think well of
anyplanplan that will save you some

on a set of Single Harness.
Now it is up to you to make us
make good.

 

SCHOFIELD'S MAIL ORDER DEPT.

ahySa
to be as i

charges prepaid.
 

A Set of Harness in Nickle or Imi-

tation Rubber,at.. . $12.85
This harness is equaltoany$15 set on the

$14.85
which has noequalfor less than $17.

companorderscutoftheGY eid
upon request.

Address allDe.to

E. N. SCH
Mail Order
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